INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Many authors have been interested in studying the impact on patient interhospital transport prognosis and mortality in order to give a satisfactory treatment which cannot be given in a nearby hospital.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] Some studies reported not only a worse morbidity and mortality in patients who need to be transferred to another hospital but also an increase in economical expenses.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\]

Although transferring patients is unavoidable for the health system, the impact of transport on the prognosis will depend on the type of patient and their environment. Furthermore, we must do an especial clinical evaluation of patients who would benefit not being transferred, taking into account the severity of disease and short-term forecast. Transport of patients exerts not only an increasing in economical expenses but also false expectations in patients and patients' families.

Our hospital is a referral center for Fuerteventura Hospital, which is placed on another island, 100 km from our hospital. Patients are transported using the helicopter way. Depending on the weather, the duration time of flight is approximately 40--90 minutes.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the prognosis of those critically ill patients transferred from another island to our intensive care unit (ICU) being compared to those patients admitted directly from the Emergency Department.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

After being approved by Hospital Ethical Committee and following strengthening the reporting of observational studies in epidemiology (STROBE) statement guidelines for reporting observational studies, a retrospective observational study of prospectively collected data was done. We compared critical ill adults patients transferred from another island to our ICU with those of similar patients admitted from the Emergency Department.

Our ICU has 24 beds. We give attention not only to medical and coronary patients but also surgical and trauma patients. The study period was 8 years. We excluded patients that came from emergencies from another department and patients who came from another hospital in our city.

Patients transferred from another island to our hospital were those with coronary artery disease that require coronary catheterization, traumatic injured patients with necessity of neurosurgery or vascular intervention, and any medical or surgical patients who needed critical care. They are being transferred to our ICU in order to give proper clinical support in absence of available beds in their original hospital ICU. Before transporting patients, they were stabilized either in the ICU or in the Emergency Department.

The data sought were patient age, sex, clinical diagnosis (coronary, medical, surgical, or trauma), acute physiology and chronic health evaluation (APACHE) II score at admission, ICU days of stay, days of mechanical ventilation, and ICU mortality.

For statistical analysis, we used Mann-Whitney or Student\'s *T* tests to compare continuous variables and Chi-square or Fisher\'s tests to compare percentages. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The relationship between mortality and other variables was also studied using multivariable logistic regression analysis and binary logistic regression test. The results were expressed as odds ratio, 95% confidence interval, and *P* ≤ 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

During the study period, 3,115 patients admitted to ICU came from the Emergency Department (Group 1) and 138 patients were transferred from another island (Group 2).

Clinical findings are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Comparing both groups, we did not find any differences regarding age, sex, admission APACHE II score, ICU days of stay, and days of mechanical ventilation. There were no differences in mortality (17.5% versus 20.3%, *P* = 0.43).

###### 

Baseline characteristics of patients admitted to ICU, transferred from another island (Group 2) compared with those with direct admission from emergency department (Group 1)
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Concerning clinical diagnosis at admission, most patients in Group 1 were medical and coronary (G1: 82.9%; G2: 61.5%); and on the other hand, most percentage of patients in Group 2 were surgical or trauma patients (G1: 17.2%; G2: 38.5%).

When we compared patients who died in both groups, there were no statistically significant differences regarding age, sex, APACHE II score at admission, mean stay, and days of mechanical ventilation \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Characteristics of dead patients, transferred with non-transferred
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After multivariate analysis \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\], we found that age, APACHE II score, ICU days of stay, type of patient, and days of mechanical ventilation were predictors of mortality (*P* \< 0.0001).

###### 

ICU mortality predictors
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In our country, health system is organized following a geographic strategy in order to give the same sanitary assistance to all population, no matter the place where patients live. Opposite to this philosophy, a number of surrounding Medical Centers located in different geographical areas (surrounding Isles) have the necessity to transfer to our hospital patients who need some surgical intervention or invasive procedures. Important reasons for transferring to our reference hospital from others are the necessity of neurosurgery intervention or any vascular surgery and cardiac therapeutic and diagnostic techniques (coronary angiography and revascularization).

Transport of critically ill patients has additional potential risks. It should be carried out in an appropriate time with adequate conditions. Furthermore, it should be done by specialized trained staff to provide adequate care during transport. Badia *et al*., concludes that APACHE II or Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS) are important hospital mortality predictors in those patients who need transport during long distances\[[@ref6][@ref7]\]. For this reason, it is important to adapt sanitary resources for this kind of patients, optimizing transport. They also recommend a complete clinical evaluation and unnecessary time delays to prevent possible complications.

In our study we compared mortality between patients who were transferred immediately to ICU from Emergency Department with those who were transported from another isle. Although our study has important limitations as they are the small sample studied, time during initial stabilization, or if they were stabilized in the ICU or in the Emergency Department, we did not find any differences in mortality.

Recent published studies analyzed the relation between ICU admission delay and mortality. These studies have found a clear association between transport delay and increased mortality, suggesting transferring these critically ill patients to the ICU as soon as possible. Also it is important to take into account that during the delaying time, patient has to receive a proper care according to their clinical state. The prognosis will also depend on the type of patient. Falabouris *et al*. found a higher mortality in those patients with multiple trauma, those with respiratory infection, intracranial hemorrhage, brain trauma injury, and cardiac arrest; and contrary to this found lower hospital mortality in transferred patients with drug overdose or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.\[[@ref8]\]

Other important consideration is that all transported patients came from the same hospital with a permanent on duty ICU physician. It is recognized that clinical outcome depends on each hospital and their resources. So we couldn't generalize mortality results if we don't analyze the type of transported population and hospital resources where patient received initial attention.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] We cannot forget the effects on evolution of the population characteristics and their initial ICU care or post-ICU.\[[@ref12]\]

We must also consider that in order to diminish rate of readmissions and mortality,\[[@ref13]\] a hospital must transfer patients to another hospital not only quickly but also clinically stable. This is important for planning hospital resources.\[[@ref14]\]

Future investigations are necessary to confirm these results and also it is very important to identify high-risk patients before being transferred to another hospital.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Critically ill patients transported from another isle to our ICU had the same mortality as those patients who were admitted directly from Emergency Department.
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